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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (PN [r{IT) Winter - 2021

ANATOMYAND PHYSIOLOGY

Total Duration : SectionA+ B = 3 Hours TotalMarks :75

lnstructions:

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

tJse btuelbtack balt point pen onty.

Do notwrite affiing on the blank portion of the question Paper-
lf written anything, such type of act will be cansidered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicafes full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesftbn paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papefs gy//abus into any gueshon pary. Studerfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As if is only for the placement
sake, fhe distnbution has been done.
Use a common anstrerbook for afl sectxrns.

SECTION-A(42Marks)

(AnatomY)

1. Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

") Explain Cerebrum.

b) Sternocleidomastoid muscle.

c) Anatomical position of Thyroid Gland.
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d) . Classiff bones on the basis of size and shape with example of each.

e) Structure and functions of skin.

0 Relations of head of pancreas.

g) Supports of uterus.
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2. Long answer question (any one out oi tu.L11 .

a) Describe right kidney under follo*.ing Lrea,ls :

r) Location, shape, size, weight, orientarion-

ii) Relations

iii) Applied anatomy

b) Describe heart under following heads :

D External features

ii) Arterial supply and venous drainage
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SECTIOry-B (33Marks)

(Physiotogy)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Sodium potassium Alpase pump

b) Movements ofsmall intestine

c) Composition and functions of CSF

d) Cushings syndrome

e) Oxygen haemoglobin dissociation curve

[4x5=2Of

4, Long answer question(any one out of two) : [1 xts-t3l
a) D What is Oogenesis? Explain the functions ofOvaries in brief. 16l

ii) What are the importance of the knowledge of reproductive system
in the practice of nursing l7l

OR

b) t) Defineimmunity.Giveitsclassifiqation.Addanoteonvaccination. 
t6l

ii) Write indetail aboutcell mediated immunity. I7l
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